M/WBE Summary

The recommended contractor provided a M/WBE Compliance Plan approved by the Small and Minority Business Resources Department that met goals with a combined 4.33% MBE/WBE participation.

NON - MBE/WBE TOTAL - PRIME
95.67%
Wright Tree Service, Inc., West Des Moines, Iowa

COMBINED MBE/WBE TOTAL - SUBCONTRACTORS
4.33%

(MH) RoadWise Solutions LLC, Austin, Texas
(Traffic control device placement and removal service, traffic control and accessories rental)

(MH) Tri Recycling Inc., Austin, Texas
(Hauling services)

(FH) Melendrez Trucking LLC, Austin, Texas
(Hauling services)

(MA) Benquest LLC – Austin, Texas
(Gasoline, diesel fuel, ice)

(FW) Longhorn Office Products Inc. D/B/A Worksmart, Austin, Texas
(Toner cartridges, inkjet printer, erasers, pens, highlighters)

(FW) Patricia K White D/B/A M S Supply, Austin, Texas
(Herbicide- dry weed killers, herbicide – liquid)